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About the ASIST Training 4 Trainers Course 
The ASIST Training for Trainers (T4T) course trains people with existing teaching, presentation, or 
leadership experience to conduct the two-day ASIST workshop. With over 6,000 active trainers 
worldwide, ASIST is the world’s leading suicide intervention skills workshop. Studies have shown that 
it not only increases caregiver competence and knowledge, but also significantly improves outcomes 
when used to help people at risk.  
 
What we are looking for 
We are looking for two suitably qualified and experienced people interested in becoming trained as 
Applied Suicide Intervention Training instructors to then deliver the program in the Mount 
Alexander Shire. 
 
Becoming a trainer 
This requires attendance at an intensive five-day course in Darwin (running June 5-9), from 9am-5pm 
each day.  On successful completion of the training you will receive an Instructor’s Kit and ongoing 
support from the team at Living Works. 
 
The five-day T4T course is the first step toward becoming a registered ASIST trainer and providing 
your own workshops. Attendees learn the content and process of ASIST and the skills needed to 
conduct it. The course and the ongoing support from LivingWorks provide a cost-effective way to 
develop life-assisting knowledge and skills in your community. 
 
During the first two days of each T4T, candidates participate in ASIST, receiving first-hand workshop 
experience. The remaining days focus on preparing to ASIST, with a balance of challenge and support 
as well as ample opportunity for practice and participation. One training coach will be present for 
every five or six participants, and attending all five days is mandatory. In addition, it should be noted 
that it takes two trainers to present an ASIST workshop, so candidates should ensure that they will 
have a training partner to work with in their area or organisation before getting involved. These 
partners could be other participants in their T4Ts, existing ASIST trainers, or a combination of both. 
The process of becoming a registered ASIST trainer is a significant commitment for participants (and 
their organisations, if applicable). However, as more than 6,000 ASIST trainers around the world can 
attest, the rewards are worth the effort.  For more information about becoming a trainer please visit 
http://www.livingworks.com.au/assets/Public/AUS-ASIST-Essential-Information-for-Candidates.pdf.  
 
Maintaining accreditation 
To maintain ASIST accreditation instructors must deliver: 

 at least three workshops in the first 12 months post-accreditation; and 
 at least one workshop each 12 month period thereafter. 

 
What live.life.well covers 
Live.life.well will cover the cost of: 

 T4T Instructor training; 

 Flights between Melbourne and Darwin arriving Sun 4 June and departing Fri 9 June; 

 Transport from Darwin airport to accommodation; 

 Accommodation for 5 nights from 4-8 June; 

 Meal expenses up to $30 per day; 

 Mentoring for the delivery of first training. 
 
This is an approximate value of $5,500 per person. 
 
 

http://www.livingworks.com.au/assets/Public/AUS-ASIST-Essential-Information-for-Candidates.pdf
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What you as an instructor will need to cover 
As an instructor, you are required to cover travel to and from Melbourne airport, meal expenses 
beyond $30 per day, any other incidental costs associated with undertaking the training, and any 
ongoing costs associated with maintaining accreditation such as membership or continuing 
professional development. 
 
live.life.well.’s expectations of trained facilitators 
In exchange for funding the T4T training, live.life.well. requires the successful instructors to work 
together to conduct two ASIST courses for the Mount Alexander community in 2017.  live.life.well. 
will organise the venue and catering and manage the bookings, and you will organise purchase of 
the training materials required for each participant.  Live.life.well. will pay you $450+GST per course 
for each of these courses (two days duration per course) and cover the cost of training materials.  
Beyond these two required courses you are able to run ASIST courses when and where you like, at a 
price deemed appropriate by you and Living Works. At the first course you run for live.life.well. we 
will also provide a highly experienced ASIST facilitator (Anne Watson www.getmentalhealth.com.au) 
to mentor  you and provide feedback.  Dates for these two courses will be negotiated between the 
two successful instructors and live.life.well. with the first course ideally running in July or August. 
 
 

Please submit this EOI to Sarah Day (sday@cdch.com.au) no later than 10am Monday 1 May.  
Applicants will be notified of the outcome on Wednesday 3 May. 

Registration with Living Works must be completed by Friday 5 May. 
 
Name: 
Organisation: 
Position held: 
 
Are you able to attend the ASIST training for trainers in Darwin from 5-9 June 2017? 
Flights will be organised to arrive the evening of 4 June and leave the evening of 9 June   

Yes   No   
 
If trained, do you commit to deliver two workshops in Mount Alexander Shire in 2017 as outlined 
above?    

Yes   No   
 
Eligibility Criteria 

  

1. A flexible attitude about suicide 
 
 
 
 
 
2. Good interpersonal communication and helping skills  
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.getmentalhealth.com.au/
mailto:sday@cdch.com.au
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3. Established presentation and small group leadership skills 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4. Knowledge about suicide intervention and an understanding of support systems in our community 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5. High level of emotional intelligence and critical reflection 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6. Proven ability to support people who may become vulnerable 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A letter of support from your employer/organisation is also required to support your application, 
if relevant. 
 
Letter included: 

Yes   No   
 
 
 
 


